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Tna students at the Iowa CollegeFarm last year made al1 the sugak the;used, from orange cane. Iowa peopVeare going large!y into the making of
sugar from sorghum.
IT is found in my own experience that

urine collected into tanks from fifty
cows tied up during the winter months
is sufficient to keep in a high condition
seven or eight acres of meadow land.-
London Agricultural Gazette.

INSETor as they relate to man are nox-
ious, beneflial or neutral. Those
ranked as beneficial may be directly
beneficial, like the siltworm or honey
bee, or are indirectly beneficial as de-
stroyers of noxious msects.
SPEAKING of the pioneers of oattle

breeding, the Live Stock Record re-
marks: " The obstructions now in the
way of breeders are by no means those
which met Bakewell, Collings, Bates,and Booth. They had to lay the foun-
dation and build from the ground up,
while at this time these are found readyto hand, and it only remair-s with the
present breeder to keep them up to the
standard of excellence of judicious aross-
ing and trui breeding."
COUNT THE CoST.--No man is fit to

manage a farm who does not think be-
forehand what is best to do, and which
is the best way to do it. Work withe
out thought, without plan, has been the
blunder of many who pretend to be
farmers. Raising crops without knowl-
edge as to their cost, or thought as to
whether they will sell or not, has sapped
many a fortune. More forethought in
the management of a farm is required
than in most any other pursuit followed
by man, and the forehanded farmer is
always the one who counts the cost, and
closely calculates all matters that apper-tain to the farm, not that a farmer is
necessarily obliged to make shifts and
turns in order to succeed, but simplyto count the cost.
BALMY HonsEs.-It is rarely well to

whip or kick or 8cold a balky horse, as
is the common practice. One of the
best methods is to feed where he stands
with any accessible food, such as oats,
ears of corn, or even grass by the way-side, or hay from the wagon, which can
be provided for the emergency. For-
getting his whim he will generaly start
without trouble. Another good way is
to do something not harmful, but newwhich will direct his thoughts, and be'-
fore he knows it he will be jogging un-
consciously along. Sometimes, if one
can spare the day, it is best to wait till,
from uneasiness and hunger, the animal
submits to the will of his driver, and
the triumph in this instance is generallycomplete. In any event, it is poor pol-icy to whip and abuse the animal, be-
cause it does no good.

INDICATIONs OF THE WEATHEn.--Thecolor of the sky at particular times
affords wonderful good guidance. Not
only a rosy sunset pressages good
weather, but there are other tints which
speak with equal clearness and accuracy.
A bright yellow sky in the evening indi-
cates wind ; a pale yellow,wet ; a neutral
gray color constitutes a favorable one in
the morning. The clouds are again full
of meaning in themselves. If their forms
are soft, undefined, full and feathery,the weather will be fine ; if their edges
are hard, shr and definite, it will be
foul. Generally speaking, any deep,unusual lines betoken wmnd and rain;-
while the more quiet and delicate tints
bespeak fair weather. It is very true,
however, that all signs in regard to the
weather some times are deceptive and
fail.
SELLING nY WEIGHT.-It cannot be

denied but what the fairest way in dis-
posing of articles from the farm is byweight. It is the only proper way ; and
why? Let us take eggs, for instance !
A dozen of large eggs, under the p~ros-ent system of traffic, brings no more
than a dozen of small ones. No one will
pretend to say there is any justice in
this. Then take potatoes or turnips, or
apples or onions, or fruit of any kind. A
person who understands "dark ways"
can make, by measuring by the bushel
or quart, a good deal more or less, ac-
cording to th interests that suits him.
In all the berries sold in this muarket b~ythe guart there is a leakage in the mieas--
ure in most instances. Honest scales
won't cheat. It is just as right to sell
wool by the fleece as it is eggs by the
dozen or hay by the load--as to sell po-
tatoes, tomatoes, wheat, rye, barley,
oats, corn, apples, berries by the quart
or bushel, There is no justice in it,
neither is there any representation in it.
The only fair way in either buying or
selling farm products is by the wveight.
THEnE is a good deal said about sheepbreeding in this country, and the advanD.tages respectively presented b~y the

grassy mountain or Western prari'e land
for sheep culture are commented ou by
exchanges and correspondents. Bt
Australia, it is probable, exceeds8 aniyother part of the world for sheep. Th'e
Gover nment Gazet/c for Cainterbury and
Otago, New Zealand, gives a list of a
few owners and flocks, as follow, in theocolonies of the antipodes
New Zoalanid and Australian Land CJo.. 386,00Mr. Robert Camipbell..............300,0004Mr. Gecorge Henr Mooro.. ... ... ...0,40Mesiirs. D~algety & C~o.. ..... ........20,000Messrs. Clifford & Weold............. 0.0008ir Dillon Bol......................j,00
Hon. Wilfiam Robinson............ 8,00OAir (Cracott Wilson....... .........4,000Mr. Kitchen.......................,00Mr. Allen McLean...................50,000
There are a number of millionaires

among the Australasian sheperds.
Mn. J. C. WOOD, a farmer of Switzer-land County, Indiana, says the best wayof killing the common sheep sorrel i'n

meadows is to treat it liberally with oldbrine. He says the rusty brine from
old pork barrels is certain death to the
sorrel-a fact worth knowing. Fresh
salt brine is not so destructive to the
sorrel.
HIon FAnumG.--High farming is a

system of tillage and farm managementthat is self-s ustpining, a system that
takes nothing but the bare land, the do-
mestic animals, the farm implements
and machinery, and cultivates the soil,
sustains the family and the animals,
Pays the annual taxes, defrays the ex-
penses incident to the improvements
that mu d be made on the farm, cancels
the annual Interest on the money in-
vested In the land, eventually pays for
the land, all from the products of the
soil cultivated; and after one, two or
three decades of years, leaves every acre
in a far better state of fertility than the
soil was at the ,eh~g This is hightrming. There ar n numbers of

~ -.

quiet, unobtrusive tilas of the sOl in
many of our States, who have com-
menced precisely as we have indicatedwithout one dollar of cash capital, wh>; thave had no revenue whatever besides
the natural resources of their cultivated i
fields, and who have by hard work and 6

(judicious management sustained theifamilies, paid for their lands, erected all
of their buildings, paid for all their valu- Cable improvements, and atthe same time ahave bxrught their land to that state of
productiveness by their judicious man-
agement, that every acre yields as much,if not more, than it did originally in a
state of nature. This is high farming.Yet such a system is often sneered at
simply because the proprietor knew how Ito save his money to defray expense of Iimprovements. 't'here is no need of fgland becoming impoverished, eveir w10n
it bears a crop every yeaf. Proper cul-
tivation with plenty of manure is the
key to high farming.- Minneapolis j
Tribune.

a
Wanting a Divorce from Ills Son. I
Ben Mullet, a colore2 man who culti- s

vates cotton and drinks whisky, came to s
Little Rock, and, finding the United v
States Judge, said: t

"I se got a piece ob businesa for yer f
ter transack." 1
"Well," replied the Judge, " pro- i

coed."
"I'se arter a divorce."
"I have very little to do with such t

cases, but why do you wish to sever the I
ties which bind you to a compania* I

who, in all probability, is much too goodfor you?"
"Case I can't got along wid him,

Jedge.
" Him ?"
"Yas, sali, him."
" You didn't marry a man, did you ?"
" No, sah; I married ez likely a culld

'oman ez yer obber seed, an' I don't want
no divorce frum her. I wants a divorce
fru-m nay son."
"From your son ?"
"Yas; case dat boy is a monstrous

sight of trouble, an' spen's ebery nickel
he can git his han's on."

" There is no such thing as a divorce
from a son."

" Dar may not be in de law, but dar
is wid me. What's do law fur of it ain't
ter perteck a man? Any man can git a
divorce from his wife, but gittin' one
frum his son is one oh do fine pints.
Say, now. Jedge, do law on do pint ob
technicality ken do enything. Can't
yer make dis a technicality, jes ter
oblege de ole man what driv a team dur-
in' d wah ?"

" You haven't enough sense to drive a
team. Go on away."

"I'se tried do law, an' now I'll try de
gospel, an' of dat preacher down in (de
bottoms can't fix up de papers fur me
I'll take de nature ob do case inter my
own han's an' break dat boy's'naik."-
Litftle Rock Gazette.

l\ORE than 4,000 cakes of toilet soap
were stolen from the Fifth Avenue Hotel
last year by lady guests, and 2,890 towels
went after the soap. 'Who's a thief ?-
Pree Press. What kind of guests did
you say? Persons who "lave not
wisely, but towel," are not ladies. If
the Fifth Avenue people were wider
awake, we should not hea1 of such soap-
horrific proceedings. None but guests
of the lowest caste-steal soap. The
Windsor ought to be the favorite for
soap thieves.
WIYEN oneoOf the older children of

my friend was saying her evening prayer,and said, " Give us this day our daily
bread," her little four-year-old sister
wlhspered in her car, ''Say butter, too,
Taty." ________

We learn that Ellis & Co , prop.iietors
of Bailey Springs, are making prpara-tions to entertain an unusually large
numnberof visitors this summier. TIhey are
receiving communications from all over
the south iimluirilg rates and makimir con-
tracts for board. This is ouly their due,
for not only are they most successful
hotel keepers, but their pl1ace is in every
way worthy of patronage. It is one of
the coolest, shadiest, breeziest lace.; in
the South ; the locality and surroundl-
ines are delightful ; the buildings are
roomy, airy, and convenient y arranged;
the accommodations, fare andl attention
are first ciass, and shoal Creek is the
most romantic stream and the best fish-
ing water you ever sawv. Add to this-
the unrivalled power of the 01(d Rock
Spring in the cure of dropsy, scrofula,
dyspipsiaL andl diseases of the'blood, skiti'
and kidneys, and the sum of attractions
is irresistible. If you have ever beeni
there y'ou know this is all- true. If you
have not, try it just on1ce. You will
never regret it. Address Ellis & Co.,
Bailey Springs, Al:;.

AT Cervia, on the Adriatic sea, the
festival of "marrying the sea " was cele-
b~rated with great solemnity last month.
The Bishop, at the head of a brilliant
procession, marchmed to the edlge of the
water and cast the weddling ring into the
surf, according to the old1 Venoetianm
style when the Dogo "'married " the re-

pulic to its annual bride, the Adriatic.
No good Preach; Iing.

No ma:n enn; don~good job of wvork, preach]
aL 'good sernnont, try a la~w suit welli, doc tor a
patient, or u' hO Iea goodl arl et whent he feelsmriserable and i , w i th iluggish inand~l1(
ulnstead~y nerves, ati( rouen should make the
attempjt in such a con'ld itioni wheun it enn be
so easily anid cheaply1 removeud by a little
Hop Bitte rs. See o'ther column. -Albany

THlE GREATE5T Ker.,
The Persian author Saadi tells a story

of three sages-a Greek, an Indian andl
a Persian--who, in the presence of the
Persian monarch, debated this question:
Of the evils incident to humanity, which
is the greatest? The Grecian declared,
"Old age oppressed with poverty;" thme
Indian answered, "Pain with impa-
tience;" while the Persian, bowing low,
made answer, "The greatest evil, 0
King, that I can conceive is the couch
of death without one good deed of life to
light the darksome way I"

Tr-avelling N.
And it hard to keep in good health, owinq to the
constant change of water diet, and the arringof the oars. All these thlings injuire ekd
neys, while Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver()nro Ip eatain to moteamttm.m

The Fashion In GaIt for GOl.e
The fashionable gait 4 the utteroung girl at this season is an import.ion, like most of her articles of cloth-ag. It is supposed to be an offspringi the utterly utter manners of the Lou-[on mothetic, who have set the fashion

Dr languid, willowy, weary wabbles,Low the rage at many fashionable gath-rings among young women, who in a
pirit of intense utterableness gaze intolie depths of a new-blown lily or rose orilently study the heart of a field daisy.Ipon the avenues, however, the greatIublic see the esthetic walk undimmed
y the mellow light of a drawing room,ud ameliorated by the rich colors of'ersian portieres and Daghestan rugs.Vhen the mathetic appear; upon the:ont doorstep with her Langtry hat sheliakes out the bangles on lieriacelets,ushes into better position the Jacque-iinot roses at her belt or the field daisies
i 4er fourth buttonhole, then shakesut the puffings of her 1)01 e, raisesballoon with its ivory ha carvedke a calla lily, and prepare et into[tape for the fashionable gai or the
pace of a minute her body a to(ork upon eccentrics. Her a al col-in shoots forward at an angle of aboutorty-eight degrees and remains rigid,Ler neck lifts, her chin goes about anuch. and five-eights above its normal
mue, her nose naturally follows and)erhaps improves upon the4nc3W, her
6rms to the elbow points hu her sesike the wings of a duck. an fte fore-
Lrms hang like willow branc s, Vhi1ehe hand that does not engage itselfvith the parasol hangs limp and languid.[t requiires two teeters to give the shape.nertih> and off the msthetic goes. Hdr
r).grcss defies accurate description. t
i s been compared to the amble of 'Wokangarob,41ut the naturalists insist thatthe kangaroo's movements have someeAement of grace. Others say it is verylike a duc, which flaps its wings, butthe duck does not have French heels.A man of science says that there is noth-ing like it in the animal kingdom, al-though the sea gulls on the PacificIslands have a similar motion in theirwalk.
"I can only take a medical view ofit," said a physician. "I look upon it

as inuch more dangerous than tightlieing."-Pitt8burg elegraph.
Native Dances.

The most graceful mcke of all Fijiandances wZ's one which represents thebreaking of the waves on a coral-reef, apoetic idea, admirably rendered. Years
ago I remember the delight with which
we hailed an exquisite statuette in SirNoel Paton's studio, reprcInting tho
gurling of a wave by a beautiful femalebigure, supposed to be floating thereon;-
b)ut I never dreamed that we should find

bhe same idea so p~erfectly carried out by
a race we have been wont to think ofonly as ruthless savages. The idea to be
eonveyed is that of the tide graduallyrising on the reef, till at length ther'eremamns only a little coral isle, roundwhich the angry breakers rage, flingingtheir white foam on every side. At firstthe dancers form in long lines and ap-proach silently, to represent the quietadlvance of the waves. After a while thelines break up into smaller companies,which advance with outspread hands andbodies b)ent forward, to represent the rip-pling wavelets, the tiniest waves beingrep~resented b~y children. Quicker andquicker they come on, now advancing,now 'retreating, yet, like true waves,steadily progressing, and graduallyclosing on every side of the imaginaryislet, round which they play or battle,after .the .manner of brekers, springinghigh in mid-air, and flinging their armshigh above their heads, to represent the
action of spray. As they leap and toss
their heads, the soft white mnasi, or*nativ~e cloth (which for greater effectthey wear as a turb~an, with longstreamers, and1( also wind~round the
waist, whene it floats in long scarf-like
ends), tremblles arul( flutters in theb~reeze. The whole efl'ect is most artistic,
an11( the orches'tria (10 their part ii

imitating the roar of the surf on thme reef
-a sound1( which to themn. has a never-ensing lullahby from the hour of theirirth. --At lfonme in Fii--Gordon
(Cunuming.

"WATr will you do when I am dead ?"aisked a mother fondly of her little girl."Eat up all the sugar,'' was the reply.
lie Wise and Happy.

It' you will stop a'l your extravagat :a .1
wron( nlotionls in dlocto:-inLg vourse t' and14fa milie s withi expensive doctor's or h umbu),ii
'ulre a''s, t Im1t doe harmn 2a-wys and11 use only
natutre's simtple reimed ies or a i vour ali
mnits--yvou wvil be wise, wvell amnil haippy,~atml save gre~at. expense. The giea~te4 t re-
edy for tis, the gre-at, wi'4e and1 good wi
tell you, is flop flitters--rely onl it See
anfothei r e hunn1I. -lress.

.A. C. LAwnENcE lost $100,000 in bonds&new York tihe other dalLy, b~y theirslipping through a hole in his5 pocket.The1( hole in the pocket wouIld inidientethat Mr. Lawrence wvas a newsplapetrnmali ; but the $100,000 in bonds(1 isagainst such a theory.--Pcct4's ~Sun.
Wit-:N yon are all playerd out bc careful what

you1 eat, but tako Kidney-Wort.
A BANOR jury, returning a Verdict of6150.621, is said( to have been dividedfor two ho'urs onJ the halif cent.

"~THEFY can not all lie," was tho obsoryatitn

of 0110 while reading the endless testimonals4

to "Dr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher." It is in-
fallible. ______________

INDIGES'TION, dyspopsia, ne' vons prostration1imd all forms of generm11 deo lity relieved by

takinig MENIIMAN's l'EP'rrNIZEl) ]JEx TONIC, I lhe
Dilly preparation of beef containing its entire

nutritious proporties. It contains blood-miak-
i,orce-generating and life-suistaiiijng~prop-

orties: is mIvfhleI bii all Ouifeebled cond41itions,

whether tae resulit of' exhaustion, nervousprs

trat ion, o 'erwork, or acute dlisease, particularly

if resultin g from pulmonary Compl)1ainita, Can-
well, Hazard & Co., proprietors, Now York.

"Remsta eu Rata.**
Ask Dinuggista for it. It clears out rat., mice,

roaches, bed-bugs,fdios, vermin, insects. M5c'

SRFMCUED) FROil DEA&Tgg,
wViliami J. Cughlin, of tiouserville, Mass., says; ''In

.he (02 of lISM I weij taken witha 5KIsOxanr ora7in kerse,

r--iiwtol- by a severe coughl. I lost mny app itite and

fledh, an-I wa. conmtied to nay bed. Ina k77 I waa ad-natled to the hos pita. The doctors said I had a hole in
niy Ilung a- big a a half dollar. At one time a reportIvant arounid that I was dead. I gave up hiope, but

riend told me of DR. wILLIAM HALL'd BALSAMFOR TiIJE LUNOs. Igot a bottle, when, to my surprise,comme~i-nced to fel better, and to-day I feel better than
or three yeari p'ait. I write this hoping every one at.heted] with Diseaed Lunge wi lake DR. WIILLIAMlAl.L'S BALsAM, :and be convinced that CONeIUMP-iWN CAN iiiE ;U R I'.. I can paositively say it has done

'sdag.ot*l'.."al,'t* *ther mnedicizes [ hare lehenA
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A SAFE AND SURE U!
REMEDY FOR

gas"

Cramps,
Cholera,
Blarrhou,

Iyentsry.

& Sprains
AND

Bruisas,
Burns

AND

Eg EgScalds,
( Toothache

Headache:
FOR 6ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AMERICAN AND FOREICN

PATENTS.
GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law,

WASIImi ,. . -.

Referenefe, given to act1 cl ienitiA In nearly every Cuon.ty in tile L7. - S CorrexpWm1 l.1ie luivit e'. 61-114l Rk .*ZCh or0
model for o111161) $I to tie pu..iittlii Ii7. So Charge for

services un less successful. E.tablishetI i .

"-. I 7P

CNSUMjlON CAN dE CURED!

MA LL'BALfAM
t I l I .)i it i t , l Ila

:Il. -sillo ,!i -InhIet tl1e 1n 1an A

Pht Wiern i.hr rt Mi h.. w tan:1 r~ 11- . 11 s. f) its I - ;I J i t Il.,II . 1 1

COTTONi IN ""*

Eb1G t420"KING OF0T TOU
for C. ton G>i use nn-1l general plantaition purp n,.:ct fe t :iin anDy other Eng'ine in the w~ior/ld. ',P rndsts and l'rice List apply by mail to TAIUI.T.\AN & TAYLOR COMPANY, Manrsr'u,

l~''a weekd ein yIu ow own Tem C n Siou

aU ree.do l [.verLkidn Cy , enl rged s l , rhA-

plaiin ts eutred. No charge utitl euired, iitde.I\
sired. Correspondii'ec sii ited withI stam iip.
A ddrecis I)It. J. STLOATE, Oxt'ord, Miss.

YOUNG MEN Ler T*grp A an 4o$fi
offices. Address VALENTINE BROS., Janeayjv. Wi

$ to $20 P daYa hmeamlsoh ~ treeo

If you are
Interested

In the inquiry-Which Is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?-this is the answer, at-.
tested by two generations: the
MEXICAN MUSTANU LINI-
MENT. The reason Is sim-.pie. It penetrates every sore,
wound, or' Iameness, to the
very bone, and drives out all
fnflammnatory and morbid mat-
ter. it " goes to the root " of
the trouble, and never fails to
cure in double quick tineo.
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3U1FACTiREI ST THE DR. HARTER MEDICIN

uma Booki
Effootive,
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Uuaranteed to u
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ILL and'FACTORY SUPPLIES
*ALL .KINDS. BE T IO HOSEd PACKING, OILS, PUMS. ALL
N9S, IRON PIPE, FITTINGS, BRASSPODS, STEAM GAUG.SS, ENGINE
IVERNORS, &. Send for 1rrice.
it. W. H. DiLLINGHAM & CO.3 Main Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.

'mr ChiLlm and 2Pe mreAND ALL DISKASES
afet by Malarlal Polsoinig of the Bso.OA WARRANT.ED CURE.

V1004o 1O00. For sale by all Drustaj"

TH0
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Us N E- N,- E R S TY'

$END TO R 0 A -A. t 0 GUt/F'

The Purest ai lest edcine ever ado.
A C mbination of Hops, guchu, Man-drak e and Dandelion,wlthall theubes an

moste ura tive properties of all other Bktters.makes thegreatest Blood Purifier, LivcrFleg u I a tor, and Life'and HCalth 1
Agent on earth.
No disemase c an possibly long oxiet where Hop
Bittersare us od,so viuied and perfect are their
operations.
They givo new l to andv!girtotho agod and nfrm.
To all whose o ploy ncuts cauao irreiulari

ty ,.' the lowelsor urinary organs, or who re-
qtire an Appetizer Tonio and mild Stimulant,
Ulop Bitters are inval iable, without intOX"
lopkting.
No nater whatyour f,, lings or symptomsaro what tho diseas' or all m-ntl is use Hop Bito-

ters Dhon't walit utilyoua re sick but iL you
only feel bad or tuiseratale, use them at once.
It ay 4avo your*life.Ithas; saved hundreds.
$500 will be paid for a ca Se they will not

cure or help. D)o not sufTer or let yeti r friends
eufter,but iso and ure then to usC Hop B
Ietmembor, flop Pitters Is no vile, drugged

drunken notArutn. but the Pureit a n d liIestMedlirino ever moule: the "INVALIDS FRED
and HOPP" and in p-rson or fituutlyShould be without thr-nm.
D.I.C.iq an aheilatte and irresistible etiroforl)rinkenness. it-e of opiun, taebacco andianrcot l4. All sil.1 b1y .1uirvist't. Sendfor Circutlr. HopD Ditters Mfg. Co.,
.Ito wp: ..hrYny ilti rnto. (),,.p y 'ea

R 1OA.NOK EI
COTTON PITESS
Two hands press a Mo-i6balein 90secondA. Followertised ready for another bilin IQ seconde. ConvenientPowerful Durable. Require!

very litte room. Cheapethan a wdiden screw pres"Changed to a Ilsi Pr--s in
few minutes. Circilars free
WMI. H. BUROF.88, Manu
fatecturer, Rich Square, N. C.

}EG*AY ellig Iubbe-r H aiad ittamps. Circualai

ano's Atomatic Engines

--I -.~-~ 1&ot di u it h ana it o th-x (U;--a11'or iht. .at h. it oaa ".i . o luii -r t inail

~~\ A ecrinia, entt a actia voawhala.
- ith. wh.th a p.-- a can rid.' thre

.fr~/~'ii~P 't s'Carn fur 24-page eata

a THRPP M'F'O Ca)*

UVNSE REVOLVERS.
14END) 3 Ct. STA fl'TO

BALD EAG~LE GUN WORKS,

For Illustrated Price-List.

mCu.TrafreoDrgitInstantlyrelieved by German Asto,
Dr. Rt. 8chifthnann, St. Paul, Minn.

5AMONTH--ADNTS WANT ED--l90 beaelling,.trhaa a the warbai. sainaipl. f.'(A liia .iny*J -ion'son, i)L'aajt Mid

$25 Every DayCan be easily made with our
Well Augers & Drilb
are,bman and one horsorequire.W

Boringanoft-DrilingfacinWellWarranted the Bes onarhne
any of our oustomer makerfrom $80 to $40 ada.r

.00MIS & NdYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.IEDERICK'S HAY PRESSES
aire sent anywhere on

trial to operate* againstal I other~aj~ rfPresseos, the
-- keeping the

No one has
ever dared
owupany~

as Dederick'sPress is knowvn to

ion, and will bale with twice the rapiitycofny-icTeonly way inferior mnachines can be sold
to lelvo the inexperienced by ridiculously falsetemnts and thu selw1ithou ih rse

tser a DCeorick Press, and all know it too wel to
DE

iP Adress, for circular or Presses, P. K.urEmerchat& CO,Aggny, N. Y., or order through

nere'd assd recom-
ecnsde by the' ,weeL -

3pm'ofsadosa, for
apvda, Euesseraa

,Pg~Fessaae Dia-

thas t y eatal-rc
,Nsevo CoVales-;-O-tefrosmE'evero,*e.oc neethatmy labor was ezceedingly bnr.nueh rells ut on the contrary, was followed

egan the use of yen IRON TorNI, from which I re-
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d wFtb double the ease. With the tranquil nerve

ever before enjoyed. If the Tonio has not done the
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VALTER ENGINE.

Simple, Durable and Cheap.
stantl Economnical and Ea~hily famage.,ork udand giv* full power clnasend.
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)tOni (Gin or Corn Mill should have one.

'nnrch b'etter and cheaper thtan haorse power.
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FAIRBANKS'

Q -

For Weighing Cotton at the Gin.

SOUTHERKNCOTTON BKAM
Frame, Hooks and all other required

Attachments.4
BUT ONLY THE GENUINE
airbanhas Stan~dard

OF' EVERY DESCRIPTION.
IrB-SEND F-ORlCIRCULAR.g

FAIRBANES & CO.,
53 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, La.

THE ONLY MEDICINE
IN EITJIEil LIQUID O11 DitY FORM
Th at A ctant h £Iantae tinto on

2THZ LIVE, T5HI BOWZZI,
AND TE ZhDZYL.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
1Recause we alloto these great orgauns to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
r humorsare therefore forc~ed into the bloodthsat shoudbe expelled naturally.

53 8 -

WILL.SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, UJIINAIIY
DISEASES, FEMALl W EAIN ESSES,

AND) NEltVOUS DISOlkIDEIIS,
by causingfree aictiJon of these organs and
restoring their power to throw of disease.

WYiay suffe~r 1llions paIns and aces
Why tormented wvith Pies, Contlpatloni
Why frighateed over diksrdreal Klineysi
Why endlure nervous4 or siek healachost

b'seKID lNEY--WORiiatrejo'ice in health.
It is put up in~ 3ry Vegetable For-m, in tin

ca:t one packcago of whieh b aia~. ix auarts of
medicino. Also iii Liquid Form, very (Coneen.
trated, for' thaoso that cannot, reradily preoparo it.

£.11t nets with egnaal efficie''y ineitherr form.
GET IT OF~ YOUR DRiUGGIST. l'RICE, *1.00
W E LLS, I1ICiIlLIDSON A Co.. I'rop's,

(Will sendl~ the dry post-paIid.) I'lLINGT0oN, TT.

AOEN T W ANTUS far tim est ad Fsesstt..alagPi ril Bek n Fri... raduoedl33ent Naiona i ag 0o., ?hiladelphia, P

BIBLE REVIS1O~f
CONTRASTED EDITIONS.

'IIarnngth a id .uew 'ersion,., int patS.igJI gyg
a11ss . 1'a. iTebat ant'i ehrg.e a it iuarratedt edi1tion ofthe
iRevi r.m . T Ia .'int. .\l iion ofttt , p(.er i,,p l atugfto ii
U" ""' iti"~ do r., hr 'h unse. tien~ iraoma pubbha bers oflngerior ediations. i-ee that he cropv y..u buy conatains. 100 Ane0enhoA~mnte ot ',-*! i.rd woord T !A ithe only targaetypeC4'Ste'ns(te- i is., na,-i A:l.ehts aI t cInng lauoney
ad itra t-Is..8

Ald-rrus NA TIOxaL Pvtn:,ruxe~ Co., Atlanta, Gaf.

Cyclopedia War.
The great Lfaua of Unstvrsau Kssowled.now comrpleted, large 1y7e iti aar n4000 topicev'ryde artmepntof-hungmakowth-d~ 4bu0dper cent.largern tlan Chamber.'s.ne rin ato , 10 .per centt. btarge'r then A rleton'se, 20)pet d-et (arger'than Johnsn'.at a mnere frao on of their coat. F-ifteen larga Octavo Volurnsi1, netarly 13,000 p es, completa in cloth binding
*i5; ina halfIRuss.Ia, 92; m~ full library sheep, marbl~a

edge., 8211. Spooai tea a to cluibi
Si10.000 REWARD Ein dur"i''ng"

91et. Send quick for, .pe'in nl ae and (ill utienajare

.Jess S. Arouaw, Mf n uaa. 7434 Broast way. Ne w Vork.

taof Ela d. En Litor of e

cloti ; only gs~co bound, for only 60 e-as. M u.
MANHIATTAN B _O00 ,10W.14t 8 0 Y . . nor4sga

Publishers' Union, Atlanta, Ga....Thirtyfour,-81.4
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